Objective: To investigate whether electroencephalogram (EEG) requests at St George's Hospital (SGH) are being made according to clinical guideline recommendations. Methods: A retrospective audit at a regional neurology and neurosurgery referral centre, also serving a district population. All adult National Health Service patients undergoing standard EEG between 1st November 2003 and 31st January 2004, for whom the request originated within the hospital, were identified. Data was collected from each subject's case notes, request form and EEG report and compared to predetermined criteria. Results: Fifty sets of notes from ninety patients meeting the inclusion criteria were available for review. Twenty-six percent of requests were considered 'inappropriate', with respect to clinical guidelines, of which 92% were for 'funny turns' where there appeared to be insufficient clinical evidence to justify the request. The EEG contributed to diagnosis or management in only 22% of cases, all of which had been appropriately requested. Neurologists/epileptologists appeared better than nonspecialists in terms of appropriateness of referrals, though the numbers were too small to reach significance ( p = 0.173, Fisher's exact). Forty-two percent of all patients, and less than 10% of outpatients, had their EEG within the guideline target wait of 4 weeks. Conclusions: Over a quarter of EEG referrals are not being made in accordance with guidelines, mainly because of the misconception that an EEG can confirm or exclude a diagnosis of epilepsy in patients with ''funny turns''. In addition, less than 10% of out patient requests are being met within 4 weeks. Strategies to maximise service utilisation are discussed.
Introduction
Previous studies have suggested that over 50% of EEG requests are inappropriate, most commonly reflecting non-specialist use of EEG as a diagnostic tool in the investigation of ''funny turns'' where there is little/ no clinical evidence to suggest epilepsy. 1 In this context, to promote optimal use of EEG services, two main sets of UK guidelines outline appropriate reasons for requesting EEGs in the investigation and diagnosis of epilepsy, produced by National Institute of Clinical Excellence (NICE) 2 and the Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN). 3 Importantly, the guidelines state that, although EEGs can be used to support the diagnosis of epilepsy in patients where there is a high clinical suspicion, they are not routinely indicated as a diagnostic test for blackouts, when the clinical picture does not clearly indicate epilepsy. Clear expert guidance also exists for the use of EEG in other conditions such as coma and encephalitis. 4 On this background, we set out to audit service use at St George's Hospital (SGH), looking at EEG requests made, and changes in clinical management resulting from EEGs performed, to establish to what extent clinicians are conforming to guidelines. We also wished to establish to what extent the service was meeting waiting time targets, and to gain an indication of the universality of the problem identified in earlier studies
Methodology
This is a retrospective audit was carried out at St George's Hospital (SGH), which serves both as a regional neuroscience centre, and a local district general hospital. Potential 'purposes for EEG request' were defined as 'appropriate' or 'inappropriate' based on national guidelines 2, 3 and published expert opinion, 4, 5 and agreed among an audit working team consisting of two consultant neurologists/epileptologists, a neurophysiologist and an EEG technician (Table 1 ). The potential contribution of the EEG to management was also ascribed to one of four categories (Table 2) , again agreed by the audit working team. Based on these criteria, a data collection form was drawn up including source, timing and purpose of the EEG request, along with findings at EEG and subsequent management/consequences of the result.
All adult National Health Service patients undergoing consecutive standard EEGs between 1st November 2003 and 31st January 2004, for whom requests were made from within the hospital were identified from EEG department records, and the request forms, EEG reports and medical records reviewed. Requests for sleep, sleep deprived or video-EEG were not included. Hospital notes were considered essential to the assessment of the 'appropriateness' as request forms were often incomplete or unrepresentative of the true clinical scenario. Thus, only patients for whom notes were available were included in the study. In all cases, where there was a discrepancy between EEG requests and case notes in terms of clinical information, the information in the patient notes was considered more complete/accurate and used for classification. Data was analysed using SPSS for Windows, version 11.5, and proportions compared using a Fisher's Exact test. In patients who are seizure free on medication, the role of EEG is controversial. 4 In the context of limited service provision, this was deemed inappropriate.
b Patients with established epilepsy who are exhibiting new symptoms, for example a sudden change in concentration, which might reasonably correlate with subclinical EEG changes.
c EEG is not considered useful to monitor therapeutic effect, with the exception of absence epilepsy.
Results
The patient population was confined to SGH patients as it was not practical with available resources to access notes from external hospital or private requests. Of a total of 234 adult EEGs undertaken during the study period, 90 requests originated within the hospital. Clinical notes for 40 of these were not available during the project. Results are presented on the remaining 50 patients for whom all information was obtainable.
The mean age at referral was 41 years, ranging from 20 to 81 years. Forty-six percent were male and fifty-four percent female. Thirteen patients (26%) had previously undergone EEG recording at SGH. The results of the EEG were: normal 48%, nonspecifically abnormal 38%, epileptiform 8%, and another specific finding 6%.
In total 26% of requests were considered inappropriate (Fig. 1) . The majority (92%) of inappropriate requests were for 'funny turn ?epilepsy,' where on notes review there appeared to be insufficient clinical evidence to justify the request (i.e. a low clinical suspicion of epilepsy). The majority of appropriate requests were to support the diagnosis of epilepsy in patients where there was a strong clinical suspicion of epilepsy. Figure 1 Reasons for, and appropriateness of, EEG requests. Breakdown of reasons for EEG requests from 50 cases, and whether considered appropriate or not against national guidelines. There was no follow up documented in the notes therefore a decision could not be made as to the contribution of the EEG.
Explanations of the four classifications agreed by the audit working team and used for categorising the contribution of an EEG to clinical management.
Neurologists and epileptologists appeared better than non-specialists in terms of appropriateness of requests (Fig. 2) , although the numbers were too small to reach significance ( p = 0.173).
The EEG 'did not contribute to clinical management' in 54% of cases, 'confirmed diagnosis' in 16% of cases and 'altered management' in 6% of cases.
In 24% of cases, there was no follow up, or none recorded in the notes, so the EEG's contribution to management could not be assessed (Fig. 3) .
When the appropriateness of the request and the consequences of the EEG for management were examined together, it was found that, where follow-up information was available, all of the inappropriate requests were non-contributory (Fig. 4) . Appropriate requests were thus significantly more likely to be useful than inappropriate ( p = 0.046).
The mean waiting time from request to EEG was 7.8 weeks (range 0-47 weeks). A total of 42% of patients were seen within 4 weeks of the request being made. This group included mainly inpatient requests and less than 10% of the outpatient requests reached the 4-week target recommended by guidelines.
Discussion
We have found that over a quarter of EEG requests within a district general hospital with an on-site regional neuroscience centre are not being made in accordance with guidelines, mainly due to the misconception that an EEG can confirm or exclude An audit of electroencephalography requests a diagnosis of epilepsy in patients with 'funny turns' and a low clinical suspicion of epilepsy. Furthermore, only 22% of the EEGs undertaken were 'useful,' in that they confirmed diagnosis or altered management, all of which were appropriately requested. The majority of EEGs, particularly those for the outpatient population were not able to be undertaken within target times.
National guidelines for the use of EEG in the context of epilepsy reflect the low sensitivity and specificity of EEGs. In adults with epilepsy, a single routine EEG recording will show definite epileptiform abnormalities in only 30-40% of patients 5, 6 , whereas non-specific EEG abnormalities are present in up to 2.5% of healthy young adults, 7 and are yet more frequent still in the presence of common comorbidities such as migraine 8 or functional nonepileptic attacks. 9 Sensitivity and specificity do however vary depending on the patient group. Thus, in the case of a syncopal episode, or ''funny turn'' with no/few positive clinical features to suggest epilepsy, the likelihood of any abnormality being a false-positive is increased, which may increase the risk of a misdiagnosis of epilepsy. 10 Misdiagnosis in the context of epilepsy has significant consequences for the patient, including inappropriate drug treatment, potential psychological effects from the stigma of being labelled 'epileptic', 11 and implications for driving and in some cases employment. 10 In addition, misdiagnosis also has clear economic implications for the National Health Service.
A major limitation of our study is it is relatively small size, and significant proportion of unavailable case-notes, which may have introduced bias, causing either an underestimation or an overestimation of the results. None the less, our patient sample did appear representative in terms of demographics and EEG results. Compared to a report in which of 368 patients having EEGs at a secondary care facility, 1 it was found that more than half (55.7%) of requests were inappropriate using similar guidelines available at that time, at face value, our results appear to be better. This might suggest increased awareness, however we consider it likely that the on-site availability of both a dedicated epilepsy service, and a general neurology ward consultation service 5 days a week, is likely to have reduced the number of inappropriate requests, with many clinicians seeking neurology/epilepsy advice in the first instance. This is supported by the large proportion of specialists requesting EEGs in the current audit (84% versus 11.4% in Ref. 1 ), and the trend towards neurologists/epileptologists making more appropriate requests. If in our study the results from the non-specialists (physicians plus neurosurgeons) are pooled, half of the requests are inappropriate, similar to the results found by Smith et al. 1 Ideally we would have liked also to review case notes corresponding to the majority of EEG requests at SGH, originating from other district general hospitals and psychiatric services in the neuroscience region. This was not possible in the current study, but our impression is that it is likely the number of inappropriate requests overall is somewhat higher than the 26% we identified.
That the EEG demonstrably influenced management in only 22% is broadly in keeping with earlier studies, 1 Though it is also possible that the contribution of the EEG to diagnosis and management may have been underestimated by our methods. A 'normal' EEG result done for an 'appropriate' reason is arguably still contributory, though may not in itself alter management. Furthermore, unless explicitly stated, whether changes in management have been influenced by the EEG results is not always clear from the notes. As would be hoped, we also found that appropriate requests were more likely to result in a 'useful' EEG. In keeping with this, Smith et al. 1 found that when they decreased the number of inappropriate requests the number of 'useful' EEGs was also increased.
In order to assess the current strain on service use, this audit also set out to address adherence with target waiting times. EEGs have a higher sensitivity when performed early 6, 12 and the NICE and SIGN guidelines 2, 3 state that, when indicated, an EEG should be performed within 4 weeks of a request. That only 10% of outpatient requests met this target is clearly disappointing, but not surprising in the context of known shortages in neurophysiology service provision. In the study by Smith et al., 1 intervention in the form of presenting audit results and discussing guidelines with local clinicians lead to a reduction in inappropriate requests and significantly more EEGs influencing patient management. Our results suggest that such a strategy should be considered at SGH, incorporating both neurologists and other specialities, and possibly disseminated across the region. However, whilst this approach might be effective in the short-term, whether this might lead to sustainable changes in behaviour has not been established.
Other options for consideration include printing limited guidance on the EEG request forms, potentially including contact details for the epileptology and neurology services for the requesting clinician to contact if they are unsure about the appropriateness of a request, followed by repeat audits to assess change. We also considered restructuring the form to enforce sufficient information for the EEG technician/neurophysiologist to make at least a provisional assessment of appropriateness, which if coupled with a strategy whereby inappropriate requests were returned to the originator might be expected to improve service use. However, this would necessarily entail technician/ doctor time, which is already overstretched, and thus was not considered appropriate unless, and until, such a strategy could be shown overall to reduce workload.
Inappropriately referred patients compete directly with more appropriate service users, placing strain on EEG provision and increasing waiting times and cost, as well as increasing the likelihood of a misdiagnosis. In the case of EEG, given that many UK hospitals do not have easy access to EEG at all, 13 and a nationwide shortage of both neurophysiologists and technicians, 14 appropriate use of this relatively scarce resource is even more important. Our results suggest that despite national guidelines in recent years, inappropriate use of EEG services continues to be a significant problem for which local and national strategies are urgently needed.
